
3 Feb 72 

at 
T. small items brought up in your mailing of 28 Jan: 

Clies of Harrisburg trial and Hughes affair. Thanks for the 
offer, but we seem to have quite a bit already on both. The 
Harrisburg stuff I'm reading before filing but with the Hughes thing 
I'm just clipping and keeping together to be read perhaps in my old 
age (next year). Do skim it, though. 

As for exchanging those pants for Lil,I'm rather reluctant to do 
it. Partly because SS's been so pleasant about exchanging things, 
including some bought for myself, and partly because the last time 
we were in SHE said, in general conversation, that new regulations 
have cut down their imports to 104. of that of the previous year. 
So I feel she may not be willing, with a much emerier stock to work 
with, to make the exchanee. Wouldn't blame her, either. 

In the sane note - of 1/23/72 - you mention Bob Buttner is to do 
an interview on the Lattimor. thing, When he does, if you could give 
ua the date 'we could cheek with RPFA and perhaps hound eh= a little 
to air it here. If they broadcast the first Xuttner interview with 
you we missed it. They have an unscheduled hour almost every day aad 
could have played it then, and I do try to tune ie at the begieeing of 
that hour to eee what they have. Caviled the station and the girl I 
spoke to said she thought it had been aired but would check and 
promised to let me know if it had been, if so when, and if they were 
going to rebroadetet it. Nothing happened and I'm not going to try 
again because I've no reason_ to think the re:mit would be different. 
For the past six months or so there h-a been quite a different 
attitude et the station, or perhaps I should say a different policy. 
About three years ago a new station manager was appointed and about 
six months ago a new program director, ane between then they 
engineered the firing of one of the atation's beet people, Elsa 
Knight Thompson, who had been with XPFA since almest the very 
beginning twenty-something years ego. One of the wry best 
interviewers on that or any other station we RM.= of, with a very 
good mind and the ability to get to the very heart of the matter. 
I wouldn't be suxerieed if most listeners didn't thirk of her as 
MA; we certainly did. II Even granting she was probably 
extremely difficult to get along with, there was no excuse for the 
- there's no other 'ward for it - the brutal way she was fired. 
Anyway, the tone of the station has changed and it's aimed much more 
at a much younger audience - one with which, lecnically, she ems 
very much in sympathy. You'd agree we are, too, wouldn't you? So 
it isn't the target of the programming we mind, it's the method. 



3 Feb 72 - 2 	(thoaaht I was going to of it all  on that half oage) 

I simply can't listen comfortably to someone speaking seriously while at the same time 
(and I do mean at the same time if you can imagine it) there's someone else singing 
rock and roll staff and there are snatches of electronic music. We think  there should 
be a good solid share of air time for the young audience, we an4t it - but theae always 
was. I'll find an example of one of their paogran listings and paste it at the 
bottom of thto, and if you ki can to 	what the program's about you're Gunge Din.* 
But the 'FA news - 45 minutes anyway, sometimes an hone - and the public affairs 
programs (so often on adman no other station tould thiok of touching) are as good as 
they used to be, .90 we still continue to support tine station. However, if the rest of 

e pregresl-eatatriFt programming continues as it is we probably won't feel like doing more 
'fin' continuing with the basic aubscription. Except for the news there All be no other 
progaanag for the entire month of February except Pond raising. This happens once a 
year although this length of tine hasn't been set aside for it before, and I don't 
believe ever for this ardoont, Z115,0.00. In the past they've made their goals, very 
often whop those of their listeners who could afford it would give $1,000 at a time, bat 
if the audienoe they're eioioe at is college age, "street' and commune people, it isn't 
going to bleary. rot that it ever sins. The sad tiring is that Mrs. Thomoscn in her 
talks with then presented them in :mob. a Tiny the etra.i.gbt tyoss could underctand and 
espathine,14 Sorry to hare aone00! ard on lamp this btt this has boon a greet 
disappointment to us - I aouldn't ban). thooaht it possible to time in OF A Rad turn the 
radio right of again. 

One more thing to answer in your of 1/23/72. Yes, meld be very interested 
in hearing your Lattimor tapes whenever it's convenient for you to send them, and we'd 
like very much to have the ?tamer tut of him on the Lona. John program- if tt's fairly 
readily available. %t don't go to eny real table if that's what it invelveel we 
can probably manage to stagger on so hoe withont it. Yf there's any coat, and there 
must be if it has to be reroxed, let is Rms what it is, olerae. 

I'm off. I'm aot even going to re-read and correct this - will leav: that 
to my secretary as he reads it. 

P,S. (natl.:rally - it wouldn't be one of my letters if there  weren't a ?.S.) - . note 
on tiny Jenifer. The time before the last time the Yattosesvere here ahe had an 
almood-shaned little face and slender little fingers, but the last time she was a fat 
little balloon. Were sorry the pictures didn't tarn out better. 

Sorry - cannot find lent  month's Folio already thrown out and Fehraaay'a lists 
no programs at all, of course. No matter. 

*Bar nano is no nevoo nentioned, she 3m-over axis-tad - an uapotoon. 


